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ARTICLE INFO ABSTRACT

Osteoporosis is a systemic disease of the bone that affects millions of the people and causes burdens
for the both the affected individual ad health systems and societies worldwide. The total affected
population would be therefore be around 25 millions, if the lower bone density is shown to confers a
greater risk of fracture, as in expected , the figure can increase to 50 millions .
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INTRODUCTION
Since the 1970 much research has been done in the field of
osteoporosis .research in osteoporosis poses a wide field and
includes basic ,clinical, and translational studies in the above
mentioned specialties. Due to its prevalence worldwide
osteoporosis  is considered   a  serious  public health concern,
currently   its  is  estimated that  over 200 million people
worldwide.

Suffer from this disease approximately 30% of all post
menopausal women have  osteoporosis   in the united states
and in the Europe .at least 40% of these women and 15 – 30 %
of men will sustain one or more fragility  fractures in their
remaining life time. ageing of populations  worldwide  will be
responsible for a major increase is the incidence of
osteoporosis in post menopausal  women.

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
The area elected for the research study was pallvaram urban
community Simple random technique was adopted for this
study For the study pallvaram urban community .30 samples of
middle age people were taken in The tool for this study was a
structured interview schedule.

Mark given for wrong answer-0
Mark given for right answer-1S

Data collection

The investigator explained the procedure and purpose to data
collection to the sample. Initially their consent was obtained
then the interview schedule was performed by the investigator
to the sample.

Scoring Key

0 -- Mark given for wrong answer.
1 -- Mark given for correct answer

RESULT AND CONCLUSION
 Majority of them were belong to the age group of 45 -

55Years of age 24(80%)
 Majority of them were belong to the sex group female

of age 21(70%)
 Majority of them had only illiterate 14(47%)
 Majority of them were house wife 20(67%)
 Majority of them were belong to the income group

5,000 -15,000/Month 10(33%)
 Majority of them were belong to the Hindu 25(84%)
 Majority of them were getting information from

Media and health workers10(33%).
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Percentage Distribution of Level of Knowledge

The figure represent the percentage distribution of level of
knowledge

 Majority 16(54%) of the middle age people had
adequate knowledge.

 12(40%) of the middle age people had moderate
knowledge.

 2(7%) of the middle age people had inadequate
knowledge about osteoporosis.

CONCLUSION
The present study assesses the knowledge regarding the
osteoporosis among middle age people prevention and
managing the osteoporosis  and follow up care
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